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BY IDA WILLIAMS
If you are an avid football
fan, and even if you are not,
you probably go to the football
games and are entertained by
the Scot Marching Band at
halftime. Since you are --an avid
fan of the marching band, you
have probably noticed the per-
son directing the band, drum
major Tim Slater.
Slater has been directing the
Scot band for four years now,
ever since he was a sophomore(this is his fifth year because of
a switch in majors). Starting as
a trombonist as a freshman.
Slater tried out for the position
at the end of his freshman
year. According to Slater, when
he tried out the previous drum
major held workshops for all
those who were interested in
the position. "But it was inter--
esting because the drum major
at that point in time was just
starting to change... It had been
more or less a figure-
head.. .someone who would
..march out in front of the band
and stand there at attention
during halftime. During a com-
plicated number sometimes
they'd conduct."
Even though there are
changes, some things remain
constant when defining a drum
major. "I'd say there's four
parts to a drum major...I'd say
leadership,- - showmanship, mu-
sicianship, and conducti-
ng... and that is not in any
order of importance or any-
thing. All are equally impor-
tant, I think."
"I always think of it being ajob of holding the band together
as a group, and, for me, the
way I do my job is to convey to
the band what the music does
to me. Of course, that's a two
way street The way they play
helps me to do that But as far
as how I feel the music should
be played I can convey that to
the band and they, in turn, can
convey that to the audience."
To any job there are good
aspects and bad aspects, as" --
well as difficulties and re-
wards. How does that apply in
a drum major position? "I
could say what could be intimi-
dating, not just for a drum .
major but for anybody, you
cannot let what other people
think bother you in any way,
shape or form. ..That's not say-
ing you shouldn't take anything
into consideration or any
suggestions that people have or
anything... But you've got to be
self-confide- nt"
Are there any special quali-
ties that a drum major must
have? "I've always toid every-
body I'm the perfect example
that it doesn't take a good in-
strumentalist to be a drum
major. .'.You also have to have
a little something extra. You've
got to be able to get along with
others. That doesn't just have
to do with being a drum major.
You've got to enjoy helping
people.. .you've got to be able to
relate to people, not just to be a
drum major, but to be any-
body. If you can't you won't get
anywhere."
Although it has work and
difficulties there are some re-
wards. "I remember coming as
a freshman and thinking I
would love by the time I gradu-
ate to not have enough uni-
forms to fill the band.. .and if
that wasn't fulfilled this year!.
We had trouble fitting every-
body and that was like a
dream. ..because we only had 40(not including dancers and bag-
pipers) last year. From my
freshman year to my senior
Continued on Page 3
Course
Added
An additional class will be
offerred during Spring Semes-
ter. This class is not listed in
the student course catalogue. It
will be Computer Science
(CS253). taught by Prof. Gross-bla- tt
and meeting on Mon.-Wed.-F- ri.
from 9-10a-.m. The
title of the class is Introduction
to Computer Systems and the
prerequisite is Computer Sci-
ence course 152. It will be
possible to register for this
class during the general regis-
tration time tomorrow morn-
ing.
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JULIE FERGUSON, a junior, was re-elec- ted
on Wednesday to serve a second term as
SGA President
Election
Results
On Wednesday Nov. 7 elec-tio-ns
were held for SGA Cabi-
net member. These new offi-
cers will serve from January-Decembe- r,
1985. Below are the
names of all the candidates and
the number of votes each re-
ceived:
SGA PRESIDENT
Julie Ferguson..422
Randy McCleary..l60
VICE-PRESIDE- NT
Julie Rice..297
David Dean..270
SECRETARY
Sarah Kotehen..468
TREASURER
Jody English.,472
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Sue Friedman.. 460
crrrnrvr CVTt VTCV.G
' & SPECIAL SER VICES
Kocky zazzaro..43
John Fernandex..301 - --
Cheryl Jo Thompson..251
PUBLIC RELATIONS
liMark Haney..449
Congratulations to all of the
winners and a great deal of
respect to all who cared enough
to run for a position.
The Bids
CROPP'S canyon Are In
"I guess I am in love with the
Earth," wrote Fred Cropp, pro-
fessor of geology at the College
of Wooster and Grand Canyon
fanatic. "Tonight I am lost in
time and space. I put my watch
away last Saturday and I do
not know when it is-altho- ugh I
suspect it is early morning..."
Cropp wrote this on his 1978
trip down the Colorado River in
the Grand Canyon. He will
discuss his many experiences
during his summer trips
through the Canyon at convoca-
tion Tuesday at the College of
Wooster's Mateer Auditorium
at 11 a.m. Slides of various
Canyon trips will be shown. The
public is invited to attend with-
out charge.
More than 325 Wooster-relat-e- d
people have traveled with
Cropp down the Colorado River
for eight to nine days with the
Hatch River Expedition. The
trip is run with 12-pers-on rafts.
Highlights of the trip include .
hikes into scenic areas, rushing
through rapids and delectable
meals.
Cropp's convocation will in-
troduce Jim Hall, a boatman
for 16 years, now with the
Hatch River Expedition, who
will be on campus Nov. 12-1- 5 to
meet with students, faculty and
com mmunity.
"Hall is one of the best teach-
ers I have ever known," said
Cropp. "He loves his Can-
yon.. .he loves people... he
pushes people to their limits..."
One of Cropp's favorite au-
thors, Edward Abbey, wrote of
the Grand Canyon boatmen:
'Good men, these boatmen.
Generous, vigorous, competent
types. The exasperating kind of
people who can do well most
anything..."
"The Grand Canyon has an
attraction for anyone even
slightly interested in geology-an- d
it is a tremendous sight
whether you. know or appre-
ciate any geology at all," said
Cropp.
BY JONATHAN BARCLAY
Now that the . bids for the
long-await- ed renovations on
Taylor Hall have been submit-
ted and reviewed, interior work
is slated to begin January 1,
1985.
The Bogner Construction
Company, a Wooster-base- d
firm, was awarded the Taylor
etmtrct after submitting a low
bid of 82.58 million. Bidding for
the contract, whieh closed
Thursday, Nov. 1 at 4:00 p.m.,
ranged from $2.58 million to
82.79 million. One of five com-
panies that submitted bids for
the work, the Bogner Compa-
ny has done otter work for
C.O.W.. notably the renovation
work on Scovel Hall, which Is
due to be completed by the end
of this semester.
The final decision to accept
the Bogner Company's offer
was mide Wednesday Nov. 7,
and exterior work on Taylor
Continued on Page 4 .
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EDITORIAL
To those members of the campus community who &ooK(been wondering why all of the articles that dealt
the national election in last Friday's Voice were
written from a distinctly liberal point of view... I offer an
I
have
with
explanation.
A week and a half prior to the publication of the
election edition I contacted members of BOTH the Young
Democrats and the Republican Club on campus. I asked
each group to submit a political statement detailing why
they felt voters should vote for their respective presiden-
tial candidates. Neither of these groups submitted the
articles for publication. Consequently, we printed what we
received. ..all of which happened to be rather liberal.
In answer to any upset conservative members of the
campus, I assure you that if you submit an article, we
will print it. Personal political beliefs do not in any way
influence what we print in the Voice. Therefore, since the
effort was made to represent both points of view, neither I
(nor-th- e rest of the staff) accept blame for the political
views articulated last week.
All Are
Winners
To the Editor:
I attended my first College of
Wooster football game last Sat-
urday. Because of the lack of
victories of the two competing
teams, this game had generat-
ed special interest beyond the
Wooster campus.
What I witnessed was one of
the more exciting sports events
I have seen recently. Through-
out the game both teams
played with an enthusiasm, in-
tensity and unwillingness to
quit that belied their won-lo- st
records. A spectator unaware
of the special significance of
this contest might have con-
cluded that these two teams
were fighting for a conference
championship or maybe even
more. The excitement that was
generated exceeded that of
most large university or profes-
sional games. Indeed, no more
than one or two of all the Super
Bowls played have delivered
more drama.
But most of all I was im-
pressed by the sportsmanship.
Instead of taunting one anoth-
er, opposing players helped
each other up after hard tac-
kles. The Wooster players were
gracious in defeat, the Marietta
players were restrained in vic-
tory as the two teams mingled
freely after the game. The
Wooster students I saw on their
way back to campus took the
loss philosophically (quite a
contrast from what I have
seen at some large university
campuses following a particu-
larly disappointing defeat).
I left Wooster that clear,
crisp evening with a warm
feeling. What I had just wit-
nessed was college athletics the
way they were supposed to be:
real students giving their best
Page 2
Susan C. Clydesdale
Editor-in-chi- ef
LETTERS TO
efforts on behalf of their
schools, not athletes using col-
leges (and in turn being used
by colleges) as a four year
"farm system" for the pros.
Whatever their schools' win-los- s
records, the players on the
field last Saturday were win-
ners. I felt proud of them. I
also felt proud of my daughter
for choosing a place like the
College of Wooster were athlet-
ics remain in proper perspec-
tive, the way it was supposed to
be all along. Sincerely.
Garland Y. DeNelsky, Ph.D
9500 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Buck
Passed
To the Editor:
We don't feel that it is appro-
priate to air bureaucratic prob-
lems in The Voice, but we feel
constrained to respond to the
recent letter placing blame on
the Reading and Writing Center
for not having supplied tele-
phone numbers to the Publica-
tions Office for the Directory.
We never received any indi-
cation that' we had to supply
the numbers; moreover, the
Directory has not made a prac-
tice of even including the Learn
ing Disabilities Center in the
past. We feel that telephone
numbers for both services are
important to students, and, giv-
en the fact that both of our
offices were forced to move
this summer, the Pubic ations
Office could have been a bit
more resourceful in checking
with us about the listing in the
Directory.
Thank you,
Michael Allen, Director
Reading and Writing Center
Carole Freeman
Learning Disabilities Services
Drevj
Re vievj
To the Editor:
Being a music aficionado and
former record critic for the
Voice, I have long suffered
from the naive evaluations and
empty, flowery phrasing that
hallmark Drew Vandecreek's
record reviews. Despite this
revulsion, I feel that everyone
is entitled to an opinion, no
matter how vacuous, and have
accordingly held my tounge, or
rather, my pen.
However, Mr. Vandecreek
mislabeled and misunderstood
one of our era's musical genius-
es last week, and the record(no pun intended) must be set
straight. He mistakenly de-
scribed Brian Eno as being "of
Talking Heads fame" and pro-
ceeded to deride Eno's work on
the new U-- 2 album, an analysis
' beyond his capacities.
Although Eno produced the
Talking Heads albums "Fear of
Music" and "Remain in
Light," (neither of which has
become very famous) and
CoBaga Pimm Swvtc -
THE EDITOR
worked closely with David
Berne (not with the Heads) on
projects such. as ""The-Catherin- e
Wheel' his fame is in no
way derived or promoted by
this association.
To begin with, Eno
.
was a
musical entity while the Heads
were still a small-tim- e club
band called the Artistics. In
addition, Eno, working at dif-
ferent times with Robert Fripp(of King Crimson), Adrian Be--
lew, Phil Manzara, and others
created the "art-rock- " wave
which gave bands such as the
Heads an area of music to grow
in; if anything, the Talking
Heads are of Brian Eno fame,
not vice-vers- a. Eno's work with
the Heads is only a small part
of his career, which extends to
performance on about two
hundred albums; he has played
with and produced such greats
as David Bowie. Alan Parsons,
Brecker Brothers, and Roxy
Music, merely to name a few.
Vandecreek's lack of infor
mation on this area of the
contemporary music scene dis
plays both his lack of authority
and ability to criticize it. His
vacant conclusions pertaining
to the Eno-U- 2 collaberation,
ornate with misused adjectives(whose meaning in context only
he understands) reveal a hir--
man characteristic parallel to
the Salem witch burnings-a- n
attack on what one does not
understand.
In future reviews, Vande-- j
creek would do best to stick to
the hick music corresponding
to both his talents and his usual
interests.
J.D. Cox III
Dear Sue and Voice staff,
'Now that" Women' Week is
over, we'd like to extend our(heartfelt) gratitude and(deep) appreciation for your
invaluable contribution to the
publicity of Women's Week.
Seriously now, thanks so
much! You did a great job!
Laura Davis
Cindy Newcomber
WRC
USPS (62-10- 0
Published weekly during the academic
vear exceot d urine vacations and exami
nation periods by the students of The
College of Wooster. Wooster. Ohio.
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INTERNATIONALIST
.
BY PRASHANT AGGARWAL The first issue discussed was
JENNIFER SIMMONS marriage. Marriage in Japan is
SAMRAT UPADHYAY the primary goal of most wom-A- s
a sort of follow-u- p to the en. Although many Japanese
Women's Resource Center's women work, companies are
Women's Week, International-- often reluctant to hire a worn-i- stfocuses upon "International an, because the average worn-Differenc- es
Among Women" an works only a short while
this week. The program, held before getting married and con-i-n
the Compton main lounge on sequently leaving her job. In
Oct. 31, was sponsored by Iran marriage is also quite
WRC, International Students important. The legal age for
Association, and the Compton marriage is 13 for women, andProgramming Board. The pro-- most women are married at agram was an informal discus- - very young age. Women are not
sion among a group of women allowed in the universities, so
from various nations, marriage is really the most
including Japan. Iran, Kenya, attractive option for worn-Pakista- n,
and Denmark, the en. Basically, women are con-progra- m
was successful in edu- - sidered a means of producing
eating the audience in some of baby boys. Pakistan, on the
the cultural differences among other hand, is somewhat differ-wome- n
of varied backgrounds, ent. There marriage occurs
For those who missed the pro-- around the age of 18 and older,gram, here are some brief Marriage is still important, buthighlights. not in the same manner. One
rarik ftp VIVALDI.
IDAIMJIN. 8M1I,
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kCELLO. TELEMANN.Ltelll MANFREOM
HANDtX
SPOTLIGHT ON
GUITAR
Warto hy Albaaiz,
da Fala. ItariM.
Vivaldi. PagaiiMj,
interesting aspect of marriage
in Pakistan is that some mar-
riages are arranged, although
this is not always the case.
Another issue discussed was
abortion; In many cases, wom-
en are not very well educated
in birth control, if it is even
permissable and available.
Consequently, abortion is a real
concern. In Kenya, abortion is
not uncommon, however a
woman will often have a witch
doctor perform the abortion. In
Iran abortion is not very com-
mon. Families are usually
large, and women will have
children if they become preg-
nant. If a woman becomes
pregnant before marriage, she
usually commits suicide, mak-
ing abortion unnecessary.
If these highlights have left
you interested in further de-
tails, see Amy Carter or Ruth
Heldman, co-chairpers- ons.
von
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year the band got increasingly
smaller.. .so it went down and
then up. But the quality of the
marching band just went up,
because of the new people com-
ing in.. .Each class of freshmen
upgraded the band. AlthoughQuantity got smaller( until this
year), quality increased."
"I think this last year was
special because I've grown a
lot because of the change in
directors.. .oh, I don't think it
was the directors... I think that
would be an indirect reason. I
think it was directly because of
it's a part of them. ..Having the'
band in on making all these
guidelines so then when they're
not followed it's not the drum
major or the director's rules
being broken, it's the band's
rules. I think that would be
great if you could have that. I
think it would help in cohesive-nes- s
of the group."
"I think'k's important to think
of it as marching and playing
the instruments the way you
would ask someone else to do
it."
Is there a simple way to sum
my change in responsibilities. kfg a drum major
this year...I've grown an awful lot ffun. Slater said.
lot because of the change in my
responsibilities and that was
due to the change in directors.
"The senior class this year
was really good in helping the
transition between the direc-
tors. It was pretty smooth. Not
only the senior class, but the
band as a whole."
Ways to help the band im-
prove and grow, according to
Slater, could be found in the
willingness of the band to dis-
cipline itself. "I think that if we
get the guidelines down at the
beginning of the year.. .have the
band help in making them, then
More Than Just Bocks
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SPOTLIGHTSHOWCASE
This Friday. Nov. 9, Mom's
will host another "Spotlight
Showcase" from 8:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. The Showcase fea-
tures a coffeehouse atmosphere
at no cost to those who attend. .
The evening's entertainment
presents jazz by the Manderen-Duckha- m
Duo and mime by
Jon Becker.
Henry Duckhan and Michael
Manderen, both faculty mem-
bers of the Oberlin Conservato-
ry of Music, offer a unique
approach to jazz performance.
They perform improvised and
light jazz played on the lute,
guitar, flute, and clarinet.
Their repertoire includes stan-
dards by Porter, Kern, Elling-
ton, and the Beatles. All jazz
styles, including traditional, big
band, and be-bo- p, find their
.
wav into a performance
CPPS
What did you do last sum-
mer? Flip hamburgers at a
grill? Watch your younger sib-
lings? Cut lawns? If you seek
alternatives this summer, we
encourage you to begin yourjob search now. Resources in
CPPS can help you find a
summer job.
The summer job search is a
process similar to finding full-tim- e
employment; the major
difference is length of time
committed to the job. Organiza-
tion and early planning are
essential for a successful
search.
One must first assess inter-
ests and skills: Where do I
want to work? What job do I
want to do? What skills are
needed for the job? Do I have
these skills? Can I develop
these skills? How much money
must I earn over the summer?
Am I willing to sacrifice a high
summer income for practical
work experience?
Following the initial self-inventor- y,
one must research em-
ployers. Most employers are
able to meet summer need with
"walk-ins- " and do not adver-
tise summer job openings,
therefore the student is respon-
sible for finding these vacan-
cies. CPPS has resources to
help students research
fage 4
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marked by its individuality and
quality.
Jonathan K. Becker, a stu-
dent at the College, will present
"The Magic of Humor," a show
featuring mime, juggling,
clowning and audience involv-me- nt
During "The Magic of
Humor." Becker leads his audi-
ence "into a world of sadness
and laughter away from their
immediate problems and con-
cerns, encouraging them to
view themselves through the
eyes of a clown." His presenta-
tion has involved and been
enjoyed by audiences through-
out the Midwestern United
States, Germany and Holland.
The "Spotlight Showcase" of-
fers you a quality entertain-
ment alternative this Friday
evening. Don't miss it!
NEWS
The resume is a necessary
tool for students pursuing sum-
mer employment CPPS offers
Resume Writing Workshops de-
signed to help students begin
writing a resume and subse-
quently critique individual re-
sumes. Other workshops help-
ful to the students seeking
summer employment are Inter-
view Preparations, Getting a
Jump on Summer, and Job
Search Strategy. Please stop in
the CPPS (located in Lowry
Center Lower Level) to sign up
for these workshops.
The East Ohio Gas Company
will be recruiting seniors on
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1984 for
management trainee positions.
Seniors of any major (technical
or non-technic- al) are encour-
aged to interview. The training
program consists of three-mont- h
sessions with almost ev-
ery department in the compa-
ny. The objective of the train-
ing period is to learn
departments, and experience
the nature of the work. Upon
successful conclusion of the
training period, the trainee and
managers will mutually select
an area of the company for
employment
Seniors of any major are
encouraged to sign up as soon
as possible in CPPS for an
interview.
I 1 Q?f 202-3-1 C3J 41B tU MARSCT nSywgr.
Pro's To
Denee
The College of Wooster
Dance Company, directed by
Kim Tritt, will perform in con-
cert Nov. 15-1- 7 at 8:15 p.m. in
Freedlander Theatre at the Col-
lege of Wooster.
Included in the program will
be choreography and perform-
ances by dance faculty mem-
ber Kim Tritt and guest artists
Dana Dodge Koppert from Lou-donvil- le
and Diane Smagatz
from Akron, as well as the
College of Wooster Student
Dance Company.
Kim Tritt, artistic director of
the College's Dance Company,
received a bachelor's degree in
dance and a master's degree in
dance, arts administration, and
film from Ohio University. She
has performed professionally in
Washington, D.C., Ohio, and
California. In California she
worked for four years as a
teacher and assistant adminis-
trator for the Moving Space
Studio and Company in Berke-l-y.
Tritt attended Bennington
College in Vermont as a special
student in choreography and
has taught at the University of
Maryland, Ohio University, and
on the western campus of Cuy-
ahoga Community College.
For the past four years, guest
artist Dana Dodge Koppert has
had her own dance school. The
Main Street School of Dance,
and an active dance company
in Loudonville. This year she
has chosen to do a dance resi-
dency in the Loudonville public
schools through the Artist in
Education program, which is
supported by the Ohio Arts
Council.
A graduate of Ohio Universi-
ty with a bachelor's degree in
dance, Koppert's teaching
background includes teaching
dance for students at Ohio Uni-
versity and U.C.L.A., for pro-
fessional actors in New York
City, and for children in public
schools. Her acting credits in-
clude children's drama, puppe-teerin- g,
commercials in New
York City and various commu-
nity and college productions.
Koppert will perform a solo
to the music of Erik Satie.
choreographed by Kim Tritt
Diane Smagatz is on the fac-
ulty at the University of Akron
as a teacher of modern dance.
She is a performing member of
the Cleveland Dancers Reperto-
ry Company, in residence at
the University and is founder
and choreographer of D&D Li-
turgical Dance of Columbus,
which recently toured in Kent
Smagatz has extensive experi-
ence in dance education and
has started movement pro-grams for children, the elderly.
and the disabled. While at
Wooster, she will teach two
master dance classes for Col-
lege of Wooster students and
will perform a solo of her own
choreography.
The College of Wooster's
dance concert will also feature
Optionee
Concert
a special week-lon- g exhibit of
dance photographs titled "Dan
cers" by professional Cleveland
Heiehts photographer Joel uau
serman. The display, which
will run Nov. 12-1- 9. will be
housed in the Freedlander The-
atre lobby on the College of
Wooster campus.
Professional costume design
er Kim Douglas Vaughn will
costume the concert, and Dale
Seeds, scenic and lighting de
signer at the College of woos
ter. will handle lighting
Vaughn received his bachelor's
decree in theatre from Bald
win-Walla- ce and his master's
decree in costume design from
the University of Akron. He has
designed costumes for the Lo
rain County Community col
leee. Lakeland Community Col
lege and worked as resident
costume designer for the West
era Reserve Playhouse for five
years. Vaughn has also worked
for the Kenyon Festival Thea-
tre and the Cleveland Play-
house.
Dale Seeds, concert lighting
designer, worked as resident
designer for the Canton Ballet
from 1976-198- 0 and for the
Cleveland Dancers Repertory
Comoany from 1982-198- 4. Most
recently, he designed the Cleve
land Modern Dance Association
"New Directions" concert with
Albert Reid at Cuyahoga Com-
munity College on the Metro-Dolita- n
Campus.
Reservations for the College
of Wooster Dance Company
concert may be made by call-
ing the Freedlander Theatre
box office at (216) 263-224- 1
weekdays from noon to 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tickets are $4.00; 50
discounts are available for stu-
dents and senior citizens.
Hlrissfle-Perfor-
m
BY CHUCK CRAIG
This Sunday, Nov. 11, the
Wooster Brass will perform an
evening of brass music at 8:15
p.m. in McGaw Chapel. The
Brass, a 13-pie- ce brass choir, is
under the directorship of senior
music education major Chuck
Craig and the musical advisor-shi- p
of Nancy Garlick. There
will be no admission charge for
this musical presentation.
Sunday's recital will open
with Dietrich Buxtehude's
"Fanfare and Chorus" in two
movements. Buxtehude, noted
especially for his organ music,
was J.S. Bach's immediate
predecessor in
, Northern Ger-
many. The next work will be a
transcription of the Bach
"Prelude and Fugue in B flat
Major."
The next selection on the
program will be the "Posthorn
Solo" from the Third Sympho-
ny of Gustav Mahler, the Aus-
trian Postrom antic composer.
This will be performed on the
flugelhorn by senior principal
trumpet Dale Grubb.
The Mahler selection will be
followed by a work for brass,
organ, and percussion, the
"Ceremonial Prelude" written
by Sir Arthur Bliss. Shelley
Sanders and Jeff Wallace willjoin the Brass on organ and
tympani, respectively, for this
number.
A pair of solos will be next on
the program. Dale Grubb will
perform the "Largo" from a
Telemann sonata for Trumpet
on a D trumpet accompanied
by David Dunnett on the organ,
followed by the fifth of Fisher
Tull's "Eight Profiles for Solo
Trumpet," performed by fresh-
man Brian McCreath, the as-
sistant principal trumpet with
the Brass.
Following these solos the en-
tire ensemble wil return for
Karl Husa's exciting "Diverti-
mento for Brass and Percus-
sion." This' four-moveme- nt
work by a former guest conduc-
tor of the Scot Band will fea-
ture a variety of moods, styles,
and tempi as well as providing
an opportunity for the Brass to
display its fullest range of en-
semble capabilities. The - four
movements are titled as fol
lows: "Overture," "Scherzo,"- -
Song." and "Slovak Dance."
Another solo will come after
the "Divertimento," performed
by John" Schuesselin.' He will
perform the first movement of
Paul Hindemith's "Sonata for
Trumpet" The final number of
the evening will be Giovanni
Gabrieli's "Canon -- a 12," a
classic Gabriel! work for three
choirs. Gabrieli is a composer
of the late 16th and early seven
teenth centuries especially not-
ed for compositions utilizing
the full glory of the brass
ensemble.
The Wooster Brass was
formed as a brass quintet un-
der the direction of Mr. Wil
liam Fay in the spring of 1982,
and expanded to the brass
choir format in the fall of 1983.
Four persons remain from the :
original quintet, but seven of
this year's members are new to
the Brass.
The public is invited to Sun-
day evening's concert, which is
a scheduled Music Department
recital and also will be co-sponso- red
by the Student Music
Association.
BIDS
Continued from Page 1
may. very possibly begin before
January 1. According to Vice-preside- nt
for Finance and Busi-
ness William Snoddy, the $2.58
million for the Taylor project
exceeds the estimates given to
the College six months ago.
However, the fund for the reno-
vations is only approximately
$50,000 short at this time, a
significant amount but certain-
ly not one that will prevent the
project from going forward.
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R E F L E CTIONS ON RECOLLECTIONS
BY GRETCHEN SHEARER
"Recollections in Black: A
Festival of Black Arts," an
exhibition of the music, poetry
and drama of black artists was
presented last week by the
Department of Theatre in con-junction with the Black Stu-
dents Association, Black
Studies Department, the Office
of Black Student Affairs, atfi
Harambee House. It was in
outstanding production andthe
company, directed by Annetta
Jefferson, displayed a wide
range of talents and performed
works by noted artists such as
Lorraine Hansberry, Countee
Cullen, W.E.B. Dubois, Langs-to- n
Hughes and Duke Ellington.
The music greatly enhanced
the production. Edward Ridley
and Tyrone Williams did an
excellent job as music directors
and performed on the piano
and soprano saxophone, respec-
tively. Williams played several
classics, such as "Amazing
PDSSfl
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Grace," "St Louis Blues," and
"We Shall Overcome." Ridley
directed the choir which did an
outstanding job, especially with
acapella renditions of "Go
Down Moses" and "Oh Happy
Day," The members of the
choir displayed a great deal of
diversity, performing in dra-
matic scenes and reading poet-
ry as well as singing.
The festival also included
scenes from four very different
plays that address the black
experience from the late 50's to
the civil rights movement to
the struggles in South Africa
today. Especially memorable
scenes were from Amandla, by
Annetta Jefferson, which con-
cerns the struggles of the
Blacks in South Africa, and
Blues for Mister Charlie, by
James Baldwin, which reflects
the torn loyalties in a small
town during the Civil Rights
movement. Other scenes were
taken from A Raisin in the Sun,
by Lorraine Hansberry. and
At The
Kone Korner
East Bowman
Ffco
2GC-57uG-O
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Ceremonies in Dark Old Men,
hv T-on- ne Elder III.
The company included Leslie
Davis, Ruby Fanning, Eric
Greene, Vicki Greene, Antoine
Hudson, Susan Lee, Lauren
Morrow, Doug Preston, Jose-
phine Robinson, Cheryl Thomp-
son, and Libby Turner (all
choir members), Tyrone Wi-
lliams. Edward Ridley, David
Walker, Martin McDougall, and
Steven Price. Joe Jefferson and
Vicki Greene appeared as guest
artists. Annetta Jefferson di-
rected the production and was
-- assisted by Monica Bowin,
Vicki Greene, and Tracy Up-
ton. Technical directors Dawn
Larsen and Debbie Sucui
should be credited for a smooth
running show. The effective
lighting was designed and con-
trolled by Claude Engle, assist-
ed by Becky Jones.
The directors effectively inte-
grated poetry and speeches by
Black leaders such as Martin
Luther King and Malcolm X
into the production to produce a
balanced exhibition of Black
arts and student talent. The
production ended with the en-
tire company singing "Lift Ev-
ery Voice and Sing," by James
Weldon Johnson. After curtain
calls, the audience was encour-
aged to join the cast on stage in
their dance of celebration.
V? Tim .1 TTfc
Record
BY DREW VANDECREEK
This album is a throwback to
the art-roc- k style which found
great popularity roughly , a dec-
ade ago in the form of groups
such as Yes, Emerson, Lake
and Palmer, and Genesis with
Peter GabrieL Marillion has
rocked up the eclectic sounds of
the past, but the overall thrust
is still the same: a lyrical
ambition which borders on pre-
tense coupled with an equally
sweeping musical score.
Marillion is really not a rock
band because they deviate
from traditional rock struc-
tures, but this kind of music
has found a sympathetic rock
audience in the past. As rock
listeners became more educat-
ed and civilized, the i'dem and
for a well-heele- d rock sound
grew. Band like Yes and Pink
Floyd stepped in, satisfying the
increased expectations of the
new rock fans of the late sixties
with intricate musical scores
and quasi-poeti- c lyrics. "Fuga-zi- "
is interesting because it is a
return to a popular music
genre left for dead.
"Fugazi" cannot be judged
as a rock record, because its
goals are not comparable to
those- - of the rock tradition.
While the best rock bands fash
ion some form of redemption in
the effort of stretching a fixed
form to its limits of execution
and ambition, Marillion tran-
scends rock and rolL For ex-
ample, the rhythms of "Fuga-
zi" move more closely at times
1 --m-i
Occasion to--
Willi Jttooks or
4t.
Fall Travelers
Practicing Magicians
Sfik
Mystery Sleuths
'
Students of All Ages
'&
--Pick An
Torn Over a New Leaf
Children'! Book Week --Qrr Nov. 12-- 18
The American Book Awards Nov. 13
Jewish Book Month y$S Nov. 18-D- ec. 18
Fall into Books at
"A BOOKSTORE... AND MORE1W
Lowry Center -- Bcall Avenue,
to modern classical music than
to rock or even pop. The vocals
strain for a poetic purity in the
tradition of Jon Anderson of
Yes. The result is that to a rock
listener, Marillion offers very
little; but to the listener with
eclectic tastes, this album
holds some promise.
The lyrics in "Fugazi" tend
to be cynical and simplistic,
using metaphors which were
worn out ten years ago. The
music occasionally becomes
caught in the sweep of its own
grandeur, and is reduced to
self --parody. Frequently, the
combination of pretentious lyr-
ic and sweeping score proves
,too much to take. However, the
musicianship on the record is
respectable, and the songwrit-in- g,
while indistinguished and
dated, is at least consistent
Ultimately, "Fugazi" should
only find an audience among
the followers of the art-roc- k
bands of the past It is essen-
tially a tiresome, if well per-
formed effort which drowns in
its own pretensions. The
emergence of this album shows
that this genre has not been
fully discredited, as some have
areued. rather, it shows the
ever-increasi- ng fragmentation
i of the popular music scene. An
audience continues to exist
which prefers its music in epic
terms, lyrically and musically;
Marillion should satisfy it
Thanks to Kenyon'Mau for
the use of his album.
Voecolictfo
Honored
Three College of Wooiter
voice students were honored In
the Great Lakes region's stu-
dent auditions of the National
Association of Teachers of
Singing at Ball State University
Nov. 2--3, in Muncie. Ind.
In the senior women catego-
ry, Deanna Peden from Madi-
son won first place and Eliza-
beth Knauer from Cambridge
won third place. Jeunnine Fox
from Detroit, MI. received hon-
orable mention in the freshman
women's division.
Other participants --from
Wooster included : -Jane Hen-
derson, a freshman from Lake-woo- d;
Emily Storrs, a sopho-
more from Lockport, N.Y.;
Tracy Thorne, a sophomore
from Ann Arbor. MI; and Wen-
dy Lane Smith, who graduated
last May. All of the partici-
pants are voice students of
Dale Moore, music professor at
the College. w
More than 200 singers, com-
peted in the auditions from
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan,
including students from the
University of Michigan and In-
diana University..
-
.
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the Congressional Research
service, wm aaaress urrtu
Issues in U.S. Intelligence"
Tuesday (Nov. 13) at 7:30 p.m.
in the College of Wooster's
Mateer Auditorium. The lec-
ture is open to the public with-
out charge.
Lowenthal is the author of
"U.S. Intelligence: Evolution
and Anatomy." Some of his
Congressional studies include:
Nuclear Freeze Alternatives:
Mnniinrina fiiitarv and Politi- -lUVlllbVl t
."v J
cal Implications." "Iranian
Hostage Crisis and Release:
Issue for Congressional Re- -
view."-- and "The Department
of Defense: Organizational His- -
tnrvwry- - "
....Lowenthal received his bach- -
elor's degree from Brooklyn
College. He earned his master's
degree ana aocioraie in msioryt, i it z :.II uiii aniraiu uukciju.
As specialist in the Library of
Congress. Lowenthal is head of
the European. Middle Eastern
and the African section. He
supervises 8--10 analysts with
responsibility for project design
and assignment and review of
analyses relating to top U.S.
foreign policy interests. He also
researches for 'members of
Congress, congressional com-
mittees and staffs in policy
areas including intelligence or-
ganization and coordination,
and strategic arms verification.
In 1982-8- 3 Lowenthal served
as a specialist in national de-
fense covering the defense pol-
icyarms control section.
Prior to his national defense
position, Lowenthal was a for-
eign affairs officer in the State
Department's Office of Policy
Analysis in the Bureau of Politico--
Military Affairs.
Numerical
Quadrature
Dr. George Corliss, a 1969
graduate of Wooster, will speak
on "Numerical Quadrature
Using Internal Mathematics"
at 11 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 15,
in Taylor 202. The lecture is
open to all who are interested.
Corliss earned his doctorate
in numerical analysis from
Michigan State University in
1974. Although he is presently
on sabbatical leave at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Corliss
has taught at the University of
Nebraska and Marquette Uni-
versity.
Corliss' visit is sponsored by
the Math Department, and stu-
dents who are interested in
topics or careers associated
with math or computer science
are invited to make an appoint-
ment to speak with Corliss. Call
extension 2478 to set up the.
appointment.
Piltl
0
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SEMINARS SCHEDULED- -
On Nov. 11. 12. and 13. Doug--
lass Hall will be hosting a
n,iH r si.vctv. assistantYour financial inaepenaence. - , , --T .
H. Burt Hiester. Suffolk County professor in the Natural Sci-Li- fe
Underwriter. wiU be the ence Department of Loyola
speaker each night. The semi- - University m Chicago, will ac-
inars will cover subjects such as dress two topics concerning the
Achieving Financial Jndepend- - exploration into space Wednes-enc- e.
Financial Planning, and day and Thursday. Nov 14 and
at the College of erSuccessful Investing. JJ WoofThe is invited to attendHipster, who is an employee public
of the Northern Mutual Life
Insurance Company, has con- -
ducted manv seminars and
.
classes on financial p anning.
In June," Hiester conducted a
short seminar entitled Finan- -
cial Independence, for the Col- -
lege of Financial Planning in
nicaici uaa tuwucDenver, tUi.
.
' .... i .
various presemauons io wwi
civic, professional and trade
ups about . mane xal Pining,
iaauuu wu mrcu...u;nrtar 1179c Hnm in Wavnp
.
-
PA. He resides now in St.
James. N.Y. with his wife and
two children. Hiester earned
niS D.O. al MUSKiagum vuuegc
in 1955 ana nis m.M.S.a ati Iowa
State University in 1957. Hies-
ter is a member of the St.
James Chamber of Commerce.
He has received such agency
awards as the Disability In-
come Leader, the Rudolph F.
Stegemann Memorial Award,
and the Percentage Premium
Increase Award.
Refreshments will be served
at each seminar. Douglass Hall
would also like to give special
thanks to SGA for funding this
program.
Picture a computer under $1000
Mint runs over 1000 of the best piograms
written (or I ho I B1 PC.
i J
Watch for an
Announcement -
ft.
--A BOOKSTORE...
What's new under the sun?
Are there any creatures out in
both lectures without charge
The topic "What's New Un-
der the Sun?" will be ad-
dressed on Wednesday, Nov. 14,
at the meeting of the Society of
Physics Students in Taylor
Hall, room 101. at 7:30 p.m.
The topic "Is Anybody Out
There?" concerning the search
. . . . , ...fnv ATr9torretri!ll lntplllPPflPP
Kbe'VrtHrlprfdressed hby Salvskyskv "ononj" sday 1Ko mishart
-
...
7.30 p.m. Me Will considerc si er theuie
likelihood of the existence of
other intelligent beings in the
universe, as well as strategies
used to try and detect their
existence. Slavsky will also
meet to dine with interested
students and faculty Thursday
at 5 p.m. in Lowry Center,
room 249.
Slavsky's department at Loy-
ola specializes in teaching sci-
ence for non-scien- ce majors. As
an astronomer, he has ob-
served in Texas, Chile, Israel,
and South Africa. He has run a
radio show on pseudo-scienc- e
for KLBJ-A- M in Austin. Texas,
and written an astronomy col--
umn for "The McDonald Ob--5
servatory News."
i
Important
Coming Soon!
3
AND MORE!!!"
Slavsky's visit is part of the
Harlow Shapley Visiting Lec-
turer program of the American
Astronomical Society. This pro-gra-m
is sponsored by the
American Astronomical Society
through the Shapley Endow-
ment Fund to provide visiting
lecturers in astronomy to col-
leges throughout the United
States. It is named in honor of
Harlow Shapley (1885-1972- ),
noted American astronomer
and former president of the
Society. Slavsky's visit is spon-
sored by the Shapley Endow-
ment and the College of Woos-te-r
Physics Department, with
additional funding provided by
the Student Government
cQ
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COUPON
Offer good IVTH or WITHOUT coupon
ANYTIME up to May 31, 1985.
50c off small pizza 10' uost;..
75 off medium pizza 14" ;icsnceS)
$1.00 off large pizza 16" tie slices)
$1.50 off x-lar- ge pizza 18" ri6sfcesj
FREE DELIVERY
To College of Wooster Students
Sunday through Thursday 8:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
264-880- 0
HOURS
Sunday Noon
Mon-- 1 hur. 11 a.in
Fri. & . 1 a.m.
"Motto makes 'he best pitta from here
A TTENTION!
CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA
tickets are avail-
able at Lowry Front
Desk. The performance
will pe on Nov. 18
at 8:15pm in McGawChapel. Tickets cost
for adults andS105 for students.
Get yours while
they last! !
1 1 vsMi
'THE PIZZA WITH THE HO
SECRET'
262- -7136
263- -0100
11:00 p.m. !M West Ubcny Stnr:
11:00 p.m. Woow Oh 4469)
midnight
to Naples. "
Robert Kaiser in ' The Washington Post"
BY DAVID DEAN
The 1984 Men's Cross Country
Team closes its offical season
this Saturday as they host the
NCAA Division in Cross Country Regional Chafmpionships.
man, xinisnea sevenin wiui a p. Abe Sm-inee- r rsoohomore
iuusneu xoui wim a ume ui shearer (junior from Colrain,28:54. David Dean rounded out ma.), Pete Ragone (sophomore
the top five scoring by placing from Cleveland, Ohio), Stu Saf-22n- d
with a time of 29:18. Other ford (sophomore from Evans-varsit- y
runners were senior t0n. 111.), James Hawkins (sen- -Captain Ken oocuewsKi wno ior from Garfield Heights.
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NCAC NCAC NCAC NCAC NCAC
CROSS
and finishing in the top 18 of all
schools in Ohio. With a record
like this one, the fact that this
team is so young may hold
more winning seasons for the
Scots in the future. A look atTeamsfromaUoverOhio.Mich- - seasons record shows: Aigan. and Indiana will compete
for the two places which would
qualify them for the National
meet next Saturday at Ohio
Wesleyan. If the men's team
were to repeat the same kind of
finish as they did at NCAC's
they would be assured a berth
1st against Oberlin and Ohio
Weslyan, B. 3rd at GLCA's , C.
2nd against Allengheny and
Denison, D. 2nd Wooster Invita-
tional, E. 3rd Findlay Invita-
tional, F. All-Oh- io Invitational,
G. 2nd against Otterbein, Mar-riett- a,
Ohio Northern, H. 2nd at
at the Nationals. The College of NCAC Championship.
woosier piacea secona oui 01 a Tne Men's Cross Countryfield of nine to qualify for Team would to thank allRegional competition this Sat-- tne people who came out to
urday. Allegheny College won cneer them on durmg the Invita.the meet with a team score of tional during Homecoming and38 points followed by Wooster encourage more of you to come
with a team score of 47. Case out and cneer them on to NationWestern Reserve rounded out als tnis Saturday at 12:00 p.m.
the final third place with a at the College's golf course,team score of 69. "We were captains Dave Boop and Ken
shooting for first place and we Godlewski would like to thankknew we had a shot but Alle- - the - teamgheny had a very strong pack Thanks go out to:
up in the top ten." Coach Jim Todd Fach (freshman fromBean commented as Wooster North Canton, Ohio), Pauljust missed the Conference title Fleming (sophomore from Ev-b-y
a few places. "I've been anston. 111.). Scott Mellow
coaching for many years but (freshman from West Holmes,
this team really runs like a Ohio), David Dean (sophomore
true squad, they are one of the from Pittsburgh, Pa.), Chuckbest I've ever had," said Bean Brady (freshman from Arnold,
as freshman Todd Fach won MD.), Dave Brandt (sopho-th- eMen's Division title with a more from Campu Hills, Pa.),
time of 27:26, folowed by sopho-Cap-t. Ken Godlewski (senior
more Paul Fleming with a time ,, Lorain, Ohio), Capt. Dave
of 27:36. Scott Mellor. a fresh-- Boop (senior from Bloom sburg.
FOOTBALL
BY JEFF PRIVETTE
Well, the Fighting Scots did
it. They made history.
Wooster lost to Marietta,
holder of the longest current
losing streak, 15-1- 2 last Satur-
day. . '
The game was not lost by
poor officiating, inclimate con
ditions, the visiting team's
time of 28:17 and Chuck Brady Fredrickstow, Ohio), Tom crowd or key injuries; Wooster
was just beaten by Marietta.
"I wouldn't mind drifting
back into anonymity now," said
Marietta coach Mike Hollway.
"This win is a reflection of a lot
of things, must importantly
Conference title and knew that mnr from Cleveland Ohio) ious t0 continue their chronic
Allegheny and Case Western Mike Rarnhiii Miminr from misfortunes at the game's on- -
AAle Cheerleaders
All interested mon should plan to
attend an organizational mooting
November 12 at 7:00p.m. at the
Mczanino gym in the Physical
Education Center.
some
3,169 wondering if the team
with the worst record in the
nation was truely the worst
1
team in the nation. Although, the fourth quarter
"We did a lot for Wooster saw the Scots pinned deep iniinfTniA today," said Hollway. "We their own territory. MariettaCOUMTH Y A" inside the 20-ya- rd line could not take advantage of thethree WAaaCt9 III UiC 1U 9L mng SllUaUVU UUUl JUdl iumuvvjquarters and came away withonly one score - we didn't helpourselves."
Had the Scots been able to
plug the football into the end
zone after Schmucker's fumble,
quite possible the final outcome
would have been different.
But the Scots, in classic 1984
Wooster fashion, were tagged
with a holding penalty that
forced a Doug Grosel field goal
attempt from the 17-ya- rd line.
Grosel, in his first game with
full kicking responsibilities,
drilled the football right into
his teammates' backs.
"Kicking duties are deter-
mined on a week-to-wee- k ba-
sis," said College of Wooster
coach Jim Kapp. "This week,
Doug was much stronger than(regular place-kicke- r) Kevin
Howard. The attempts were
blocked because of break-
downs in blocking assignments,(forcing hurried kicks)."
In coming up empty from an
ideal situation, the Scots not
only gave the Pioneers hope,
they gave the Pioneers posses-
sion of the football
"The thing was, though, ourplayers continued to hang
tough."said Hollway. "It took alot for them to continue to
believe in themselves, but theydid."
It became apparent that one
Pioneer especially had belief.
Freshman Evan Lapp, a 6-foo-t-0,
205-pou- nd fullback, ram-
bled for 201 yards on 45 carries
with one touchdown. At times,
his strength was greater than
several defenders as Lipp sin
gle-hande- dly collected the lostfinished 23rd and sophomore Ohio), Brian Carl (sophomore Marietta football's turnaround. parts and got Mar.ioc uiauui ""v irom Jfotsaam, in. x.;, uene , ,, -- " - wwuug ietta machine moving.inrQuguuui we avaauu me Toy (sopnomore from Crest- - m' .Scots were shooting for the i;ni nhinv Rnh jnnp rnnho- - The Pioneers appeared anx "We really did not expecthim to be so strong, "said Kapp.
"He was a load and he kept
spinning. We did not tackle him
were the teams to beat Last Pittsburgh, Pa.) Mark Garrett set. With less than two minutes very weii.year anq tne year Deiore mai (junior from Sodus, N.Y.),
.7, 8 1 ena s " ws Lipp who opened andme acow musneu in me Mark McCIanahan (freshman v wkwwh ua-- cr0Sed Marietta's first produc
-- al s uui una aeawu n w from North Canton, Ohio), and "TC attclll'lcu a puui iur uuthe Scot's turn to prove their finally to Coach Bean, the best team's 11-ya- rd line,dominance as the top Ohio coach any team could have. Tne punt was blocked, how- -Cross Country Team in the REMEMBER TO COME ever and the bH bouncedNorth Coast Athletic Confer- - qut AND CHEER ON THE helplessly into Marietta's end
ence. "We've got the talent and MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY zone wflere it was recovered by
the runners know when to push TEAM TO VICTORY SATUR- - Terry Carter for a Wooster
it and when to relax, and that is DAY AT 12:00 AT THE COL-- touchdown,
the key to success for any.LEGE'S GOLF COURSE FOR . 0n ensuing kickoff. Mar-runner- ,"
Bean commented as THE MEN'S NCAA REGION-- ietta's Phil Schmucker fumbled
the Scots finished no worse XL CROSS COUNTRY CHAM- - DaU ri8nt back to the Scots,
than third at any invitational pionstttp - The back-to-bac- k mistakes left
01 saiuraay s crowa 01
tive drive, when the Pioneers
marched 65 yards to paydirt.
The drive, highlighted by a
Lipp 17-ya- rd off-tack- le gain,
gave Marietta a 7--6 halftime
lead.
er of the first half, though, the
Scots took advantage of a Mar
ietta blunder in the opening
quarter of the second half.
Wooster's LeRoy Reese blocked
another McNutt punt on the
remained in the contest.
Again, it was Lipp who man-
aged to keep the Pioneers af-
loat when Marietta was stuck
in a third-and-sev- en situation
on Wooster's 21-ya- rd line.
Lipp snared a pass in the
flats from quarterback Ed Pe
kar and steamed 20 yards to-
ward the Wooster goal before
being stopped in his tracks.
"We had a blown coverage on
that catch," noted Kapp. "Still,
the tackle (freshman) Terry
Carter had on Lipp was one of
the best of the season."
Ironically, Marietta scored
its first victory in more than
four years on an extremely
controversial play. Faced with
a second-and-go- al situation on
Wooster's one-yar-d line, Pekar
attempted a quarterback
sneak.
While his initial thrust cast
him far short of the end zone,
the successive pushes from
Lipp and tailback Tim Fulton
gave Pekar the necessary dis-
tance. Kapp argued
.
the play,
noting that college rules say
it's illegal for a teammate to
assist the ball carrier's mo-
mentum.
"Lipp hit him fair and
square," said Kapp. "I thought
I saw it when it happened, and
it became obvious when we
reviewed the films."
Although Kapp noted the situ-
ation to the officials, the com-
plaint fell on deaf ears.
FieldHockey
The women's field hockey
team traveled to New York last,
weekend to participate in the
NCAA Division III National
Championship Games. Unfor-
tunately. Wooster was defeated
by Oneonta State in the first
round. The score of this unex-
pected loss was 0--3.
Our team had the potential to
beat Oneonta State. However,
because of the lack of competi-
tion in this year's conference,
the team's ability was never
Just as in the opening quart-- fully challenged. This is not to
say that our team did not work
extremely hard this season.
They did rank seventh national-
ly for Division III colleges.
They were one out of only
sixteen teams that qualified for
Pioneer's 39-ya- rd line. Five the Division III Championships..
plays later, the Scots-score- d the competition of the elite,
their second touchdown. Congratulations are in order
The Wooster Fighting Scot Football team will beplaying their last game of the season this Saturday. Nov.
10. at Ohio Weslyan and WCWS will be broadcasting thegame. live, at 1:30p.m. on 91.9 FM. Even though you
might not be able to be there in person, let's support the
team by listening to the game on the radio. Dave Carey
and Mike Pyle will be providing their usual, expert, play-by-pl- ay
commentaries, so you won'tmiss any of the
action. That's Saturday, Nov. 10, at 1:30 n WCWS
91.9FM. GO SCOTS!
for members Patty Rudman(captain). Judy Skwiertz (cap-
tain), and Sue Wagner. They
concluded their final season
with a winning record. Coach
Terri Prodehl deserves equal
recognition for helping to devel-
op the team's ability and enthu-
siasm. We are all looking for-
ward to just as successful
season next year as this year.
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Dvory 0eraday
Westminster PrtxsbyUxrian Church
'the ?ongrcgtloninrsk3Qnc on campus'
Ministers: Barbara Dua
Mark Wend or!
Campus Extension: 239
The Church House
The Wooster Inn
2M-234- 1 ,73X1
ONLY A BLOCK AWAY FROM CAMPUS
FOR A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE .
LET US PAMPER YOU AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES.
MONDAY --SATURDAY
Breakfast: 7:00am-- ll :00am
Lunch x ll:00am-2:00p- m
Dinner : 5:30pm-8s00p- m
SUNDAY
Breakfast: 7:00am--ll :00am
Dinner : 11 :30am-- 8: 00pm
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE WITH
MEAL TICKET M
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Save $2.00 on your next shampoo
ut&blow dry with student ID& ad
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Got your Chubby Checker & Robin
Trowor tickets today! c
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